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 A Message from Nancy

On Yom Kippur during the mincha, afternoon, service, we read
the entire book of Jonah, the story of a most reluctant prophet. 
Charged by God to tell the citizens of the city of Nineveh to
repent their evil ways or the city would be destroyed, Jonah flees
because he knows how God
works:  If Jonah tells the people
to repent or die, they will repent,
and God will forgive them.  We
know how this story unfolds. 
After boarding a ship, Jonah is
thrown overboard and after 3
days of praying in the belly of a
fish, he is thrown back onto dry
land.  At this point, Jonah goes to
Nineveh and delivers God's
message. The people do in fact
repent and are saved, making
the connection to Yom Kippur-
the call to do teshuva, a return to the proper path in life.

It is the end of the story that I always find fascinating.  After
delivering his message, Jonah leaves town in anger.  While Jonah
is sitting in the sun and pouting, God causes a plant to spring up
from the ground, shading Jonah from the intense heat.  In the
morning, God sends a worm to destroy the plant, exposing Jonah
to the fierce sun once again.  This is the final straw for Jonah.  He
calls on God to just kill him and get it over with!  God then says to
Jonah, "You cared about the plant, which you did not work for
and which you did not grow, which appeared overnight and
perished overnight.  And should not I care about Nineveh, that
great city, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty
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thousand persons who do not yet know their right hand from
their left, and many beasts as well!"  With that, the book of Jonah
comes to an end, leaving us wondering.

To me, the final section of this book conveys a key Yom Kippur
message , and it is a message that we seek to instill in the hearts
and souls of our Schechter students: don't be a Jonah who is so
focused on his own emotional state and creature comforts that
he finds no joy in the helping others and seeing them succeed. 
We want our students to look up and to look out.  

So far this year, we are
off to a great start. 
Within the first few
weeks of school, we
answered the call to
feed the
hungry,sending food
donations to the West
Hartford Food Pantry. 
We raised $500 to
help a 7th grade
classroom in Houston
buy books, not only for
their classroom but
also for students living
below the poverty line
who could not afford
to replace their own
precious books that
were lost in the flood
waters.

I am excited to announce that we are going to extend our
healing hands even further.  In a few weeks, the date still to be
determined, we will dedicate a day that we are calling "Puerto
Rico Day".  On that day, students from the youngest to the
oldest will learn about Puerto Rico in the context of their classes:
 geography, history, political status, language, customs, art,
 music, weather patterns, etc.  We are arranging to bring in
speakers and other guests who can share personal stories and
experiences.  At the close of the day, once our students have
made a connection, we will kick off a week long campaign to
raise funds for the residents of Puerto Rico, helping them rebuild
after the devastation of a horrific hurricane.  

So, back to Yom Kippur.  For sure, there are several messages. 
However, one that I hope we will take to heart this year is to
remember Jonah-and do the opposite.  Let's put our core values
of Lev Tov, good heart, and Klal Yisrael, responsibility for
community, into action, to act with kindness and to care for

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BRi_abk77BtYZ3Hq6VAeYM-ARBL-CEuBZRoZotVCcvU1AVoaNFzkIO3obXgV91-vG1rq_JYdX0WioOr3Lmab6gXoVnHvSMdUHqfEYE1niLSe7ovxxrOwIO-2b0OnIRtiR6kCp3CKTrNCo96yw-gatSfpIHFR9brRDs460aFi0wgz5pYdoGxuw==&c=&ch=
mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716


those in need. Then, as Isaiah states in the Yom Kippur morning
haftarah, our "light shall burst forth like the dawn."
 
Nancy
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Why Independent Schools?  
A Message from Doug Lyons

Doug Lyons, Executive Director of the Connecticut Association
of Independent Schools (CAIS), was asked to write an article in
CT Magazine about the advantages of independent schools.
Please click HERE to open the essay that will appear in the
October issue.  

Lyons noted, "whenever I have expressed concern about public
education, I have received email comments from public school
teachers and principals - who uniformly regret that a test-centric
regulatory environment prohibits them from replicating the
conditions and innovative practices found in independent
schools."  
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Calling All Schechter Graduates!
You're invited back "home." 

Monday, October 9, 2017

Catch up with old friends and teachers.... 
Assist with engaging Middle School programs.... 

Read with our youngest students!

Schedule:
 

10:30-11 Graduates Greet Your Middle School Teachers
Refreshments will be served

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BRi_abk77BtYZ3Hq6VAeYM-ARBL-CEuBZRoZotVCcvU1AVoaNFzkHAY0pf9QRa_yN6fvoc6AqENQ_1-aUZt7NhrjLBN4E2eeuEl_y0aVCFdR6qT1EZqvf-0DFcuU6XLkHjEbNqM24FcrwahtFrbo5psTX6UtChXHBoi0aYKUgF34cOQY7uj7A==&c=&ch=
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11-11:30 Assist in Programming:
Cardboard Challenge

Science Olympiad
Read Aloud in Early Childhood

 

Kindly rsvp so we know you're coming!
rsvp@ssds-hartford.org
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Celebrating our First Weeks of School

 
First Weeks of School!
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Follow Schechter on Twitter &
on Facebook!!!

 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 
Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
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 Preparing for Yom Kippur with Gesher 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BRi_abk77BtYZ3Hq6VAeYM-ARBL-CEuBZRoZotVCcvU1AVoaNFzkH3gzzNr1vG4wkgxCfMidmsYE8T6yiFLUkmSKIwqUMm2JzZW82cg5KJglToGDUCJ36gio88oidcDs6vRbE4Kq5UWfmCe2UOdO4TuJfDe2PcqqGGqQQGuP5dnbUXKdlHFmQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BRi_abk77BtYZ3Hq6VAeYM-ARBL-CEuBZRoZotVCcvU1AVoaNFzkHAY0pf9QRa_kUTxlQujSE2tSsCDXCKHWKMaLiuZZmFmOBziQ5EAhAKL8v-s_tM0MUVyviYu0x5hT4t2YDkq4yjyoqol1542nikc3GszGyPLjlw3-KbIbLeduNYmPLqvEQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BRi_abk77BtYZ3Hq6VAeYM-ARBL-CEuBZRoZotVCcvU1AVoaNFzkDG8gqlZI6kYSv2guT2si2jQsf5-5cPxhcOXEKDjADg_kNDkxRDR2Xc40qiP_9U6YD1zF611-Lo4tVZ6gBrW1-NCxxJeuwfuh4uZ6m4ZcGuIKYGaWdawzyyvz1uB3YDaFzeVGqOmhhhcmRyl60yh0Z4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BRi_abk77BtYZ3Hq6VAeYM-ARBL-CEuBZRoZotVCcvU1AVoaNFzkOfa6H6vRpLWReI7ONRMzF8fis078DN_73aFkKIJ5Qdzt1QFW7tJqxCq-QZTa7GKVVQGpRHu9OMlsg-0-nVQ141nofjw62SnAXK36sP5hkImi7_uZ_U_JTGB2zwhjuOCDnhHe4hnfh08N-Fn_YVmWLZnk_6ri1f8LheVpFQckafN92Dk-F6dAKYIzD6BBZYYUePAiOewkj_Bo0thJR-J2P8=&c=&ch=


In preparation for Yom Kippur, the Gesher students learned
about the meaning and customs of Tashlich. 

In class, the students created a
group tashlich prayer that gave
voice to their regrets, their
thanks and their desire to ask
forgiveness.

This prayer stated in part: "We might have made mistakes this
year, but please accept our apologies. Thank you for everything
that You have given us.  We will try to be better this year.  Thank
You for being there for us".

On Tuesday morning,
the Gesher class
walked to the stream
across the street and
participated in a
Tashlich service. They
sang Avinu Malkaynu,
the special prayer that
humbly asks God to
forgive us, and then
together read their Tashlich prayer, while throwing bread crumbs
as a symbol of ridding ourselves of our mistakes. 

The students then took a moment to silently reflect on their past
year and their hopes and dreams for this new year. They
concluded the service with the song Eli Eli and wished each other
the traditional Yom Kippur blessing, G'mar Chatimah Tova, May
you be inscribed for a good year.

Back to top 



 
Schechter's 4th Year of Potato Planting

 
All Schechter students from the youngest to the oldest came

together, for the 4th year, to plant our potatoes. 
 

  
 

They mixed the compost and soil
with great care on a lovely autumn

day.
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

They worked tirelessly and very
well alongside each other in their
multiage groupings getting dirty

and planting seed potatoes. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
They are looking forward to caring for
their plants, harvesting them before

Hanukah and making delicious
Latkes together.

 
 
 

  
 As the days get colder looks for the plants in the front hallway!   
Back to top 

 
 Schechter Spotlight

Chrissy Whalen 
Musician in Residence

 
 
Q: What do you love about music?
 
There are so many things I love about music! My favorite thing
about music is how so many different people use so many
different kinds of music to communicate so many different



things. The possibilities among different people, different
cultures, different instruments, different voice techniques, and
different styles are endless!
 
Q: As you begin your first year,
what are you excited about for
the students?
 
I'm excited for the students to
experience music through so many
different mediums. We'll be
singing, dancing, doing different
movement activities, playing
musical instruments, and listening
to so many different types of
music. I'm excited for them to
experience all of them!
 

Q: Why did you become a teacher?
 
I became a teacher so that I could help spread my love of music
to others. Equipping young people with the ability to sing simple
songs, such as "Happy Birthday," or to take part in different
celebratory dances, or to clap along to a special song are all such
important skills. I became a teacher so I can instill those skills in
children from a young age, not so they can become lifelong
virtuosos, but so they can take part in all of the musical aspects
of our culture wholeheartedly.
 

Q: How do you hope music will impact Schechter students?
 
I know that music already impacts Schechter students every
single day! Just by experiencing RELISH, by attending different
classroom events, and simply by walking through the halls, I know
that music is such an integral part of Schechter. I hope to further
develop the musical skills of the students so that they are able to
sing and clap and dance in celebration of their culture with
confidence.



 
 
Q: How long have you lived
in Connecticut - where did
you come from?
 
This will be my fifth year
living in Connecticut. I'm
originally from Weymouth,
Massachusetts, which is
about 10 miles south of
Boston.
 
 
 
 

Q: What's your favorite ice cream flavor?
 
I truly love all ice cream, but my favorite is strawberry
cheesecake!
 

Q: What's your favorite quote?
 
My favorite quote is: "Passion without technique is blind, and
technique without passion is lame." I think it's important to find
passions, and then to embrace and enhance them.
 

Q: What's your favorite song?
 
My favorite song is "Kaleidoscope Heart" by Sara Bareilles. It
was the very first song I ever heard my college a cappella group
sing, not to mention it's a beautiful song, so it has a very special
place in my heart!
 

Q: What word comes to mind when you think of Schechter?
 
When I think of Schechter, the word "comforting" comes to
mind. As I've embarked on my first year not only at Schechter,
but my first year teaching in general, the entire Schechter
community has been so kind and helpful. Teaching can be a scary
thing at first, but with such a comforting community, it's
impossible to be uneasy! I'm so thankful for the support that I've
been given so far and for the support I'm sure I'll continue to
receive.
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STEAMing Into Schechter: 

Cardboard Challenge & Hands-on Science

 
We are very excited to tell you that 

on Monday, October 9th, 
Gesher and MS students

will participate in the second annual 
Cardboard Challenge plus a Science Olympiad,

directed by HHNE students!!  
We are also inviting prospective students in grades 4-

7 to visit for the day. 
 
           We are looking for help and donations of:

Cardboard-Large pieces/Boxes
Duct Tape
Hot Glue Sticks
Box Cutters/Straight Edge Cutters
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 Tashlich
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Solomon Schechter
SUKKAH HOP

Sunday, October 8th
10 am to 12 pm

 @ The Bitton Family Succah
8 Sequin Road, West Hartford

 
12 pm to 2 pm

  The Resnick Family Succah
@ 20 Brookside Boulevard, West

Hartford
 

We look forward to seeing
friends, new & old, as we perform

the mitzvot of Sukkot! 
 

 
Back to top

 

 SCHECHTER LOGO-ED APPAREL IS HERE!!!
 
You've seen the fantastic Schechter shirts
provided by the PA for us to wear each Friday



for RELISH.... Now you can order some other
varieties for yourselves or your kids! 

10% of everything you order goes back to
Schechter
Now through October 16th you can order
Schechter logo-ed, Tshirts, polos (short sleeved
AND long sleeved!), sweatshirts and hats!!
For adult and youth size use the following link:
http://www.spiritgeardirect.com/shop
Toddler sizing is not available on line, so please
call the office to get a toddler order form and
bring your checks into the office.
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The 7th annual Tour de Shuls community bike
ride will be Sunday morning, October 8, starting

at Emanuel Synagogue and Temple Sinai. 

This year offers a 25 mile and 10 mile family
friendly ride as well as a 5K (Walk/Run). 

All of the proceeds will benefit Camp Eisner-
Chazak and Camp Ramah-Tikvah Programs for

campers with developmental disabilities. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BRi_abk77BtYZ3Hq6VAeYM-ARBL-CEuBZRoZotVCcvU1AVoaNFzkHAY0pf9QRa_gfbWPtAdtUnx9aRJ8NNfPUARZ_UyNrsBXLfd-wHzR48NCrPRvsM2cP09yXlxNBZMK0hhvChvt9gPdaN5RAMvzvM_e1x0-J31q1TU-pTnhqJ3uUy05MZmkUSP-6w6fou_&c=&ch=


Take part in this inclusive community event for all
ages. Registration and all other info can be found

at www.tourdeshulsct.org.

Back to top

 

Each teen's Jewish journey is unique.  Through
JTConnect, teens have the freedom to reach

beyond the familiar to prepare them to become
leaders in the Jewish community.  JTConnect
is a learning and social program for teens from
throughout Greater Hartford to live and learn

Jewishly in a broader community!  
There is a place and a program for everyone at

JTConnect.  
CLICK HERE for more information about our

different programs and how to register! 

Back to top
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Chai Mitzvah come join us!

Chai Mitzvah is an adult Jewish engagement group that takes
place over the course of 12 months. We meet once per month

for conversation and learning. We welcome you to come and join
a current group or if you have a group of friends you can start a
new group. This is a great way to reconnect, recharge, and re-

examine your jewish life.

Please contact Susan Fried at  203-606-
4522 or Susan@chaimitzvah.org
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Jewish Family Services Tara's Closet & Mandell JCC's Family Room

Present:
 

SCREENAGERS: Growing Up in the Digital Age
 
 

Growing Up in The Digital Age is selling out audiences around the
country.  

SCREENAGERS is the first feature documentary to explore the
impact of screen technology on kids and to offer parents proven
solutions that work. The documentary reveals stories that depict

struggles over social media, video games, academics and
internet addiction.  SCREENAGERS goes far beyond exposing

the risks of screen time, but reveals multiple approaches on how
parents and educators can work with kids to help them achieve a

healthy amount of screen time. SCREENAGERS is known as a
community viewing model, in hopes that parents and educators

can start a conversation nationwide about how screen time
impacts our lives.  

          This movie screening is for parents and teens. Parents are



encouraged to attend this screening and discussion along with
their children.  A mental health professional from Jewish Family
Services will discuss the movie and offer advice to parents. We

will also hear teenagers testimonials on how they deal with social
media.  Panel discussion following the film will be moderated by
Dennis House, Channel 3 Eyewitness News Anchor and Face the

State moderator.  

WHEN:           Wednesday, October 18, 2017
                        7:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m.

 
 

WHERE:         Mandell JCC of Greater Hartford
                        335 Bloomfield Avenue

                        West Hartford, CT
 
 

ADMISSION: Free with advance reservation.  To reserve your
tickets call 860-236-1927 ext. 7129 or go

to www.jfshartford.org/screenagers or call
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


